
LEAVIN hOME

When a feller sorter packs his traps an
tjes iv iiuiihwhu - brewing togetherWhar the birds nr alius suigm an the
honeys in the conil

Whar the sunshine is the brightest an the
heart beats all in tune

An lifes sweet in winter as in rosiest
u days o Jun-e-

No matter how the skies look e theyre
just as bright an blue

Ab the eyes with which your sweetheart
twinkled messages to you

Youll find em growin misty with a
haze on field an plain

An your eycsll sorter l inkle an the
lidsil hide the rainl

Fer the distance it looks lonesome an
though roses red an white

Air jest as sweet off yonder with the
dews an with the light

As the ones in old time gardens yit its
mighty fur to roam

An you know more of the roses in the
little spot called Home

So paekin up fer leavin sorter makes
you fumble roun

Fer hankcrchers to dry the tears that
will come tricklin down

An though you say its foolishness yit
worlds so wide to roam

An the best world fer a feller is the little
world at home

Atlanta Constitution
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at once I was de-

lighted
¬

Within a
week we mo chef
and I were on our
way out and in
about three weeks
time found ourselves
between the swampy
shores of the Esse
q u i b o near ing

Georgetown where on the quay the
dear fellow was waiting to rake us up
txjje home he had made for us on his
plank --

Gtffige Ha don and I had met a year
before liiin his visit to the United
StatesSp tne kig quiet sunburned
inanantt1 who tell this story had fall ¬

en inlovwtu oue another almost at
the fii stllkt

We were toli10 keen married before
he returned tbHilua but he vras re-

called

¬

suddenly bvtu01--- 1 f his only
brother at Rio and iMls arranged I

should follow later wimother
You can or rather yor cant imag¬

ine how delighted I as t0 m3
sweetheart again Birtl vas startled
and a good ileal troubladJrj his appear ¬

ance lie looked thin and1jorreii- - -

first I nut it down to his giFf at Hai
rys doath but later after111 lluiet
wedding on the way to mA future
home I gathered by degrees taTre was
mere than that -

t Is brother Harry had manned a
Spsiiiard a beautiful woman
had died nearly eighteen years bt

Heaving him with one daughter TeresSr
Jt was chiefly on this girls account

-- that Gecrge Lad hurried back and he
uad mentioned in writing lo me that
lie had brought her up from Rio to stay

wii hu ia Guiana until otar arraiige- -

Since had sight some- -

heard little of her and almost indeed
in my own happiness and excitement
forgo a her very existence

Nov- - my questions elicited from
Gecrge that she was not a pleasant
temiered young woman or easy to get
on with but my worst anticipations
did not touch the reality

We came up the river in a small
steamer which dropped us at my hus-

bands
¬

very wharf and wo three walk-
ed

¬

up a siipe through a wonderful trop-

ical
¬

to where a long white ¬

washed grecii shuttered house shone
clean and bright in the evening sun

On the veranda stood a tall figure in
a pain yellow gown her black hair
crowntd with crimson hibiscus A
splendidly handsome woman

She locked at me in a half disdainful
way

So youre ray new aunt she said
casiiaiiy --auu now ao you uo uncie
Gecrge V

Her calm assumption of superiority
was unbearable George big steady
good tempered man that he was flush-
ed

¬

with anger
He whispered to me
Never mind my dear She knows no

better and it wont be for long
But it was for longer than we reck-

oned
¬

She was to have been sent to
her godmother who lived in Madrid
But the old Lady was ill and begged us
to keep the girl a while longer

It was trying to a degree and each
day got worse and gorse Teresas
temper was something unbearable nnd
her general lack of manners only equal ¬

ed by her sweetness when there was
anything to be gained by it Still for
my husbands sake I bore with

Toward the end of cool weather
our old English overseer died and as
a stop gap George took on a young
Spanish American Ramon Martinez

Ramon was a smart looking fellow
but was something in his black
eyes which repelled me I always felt
n shrinking repulsion for the man and
George didnt much care for him Still
It was necessary to have who
understouJ the sugar and men who
knew anything were so scarce you
couldnt pick and choose

Teresa who loved the cheap gayetles
of Rio had been simply bored to death
nil the winter Ramon was a godsend
to her and the two used to chat in
Spanish every evening their coffee
on the veranda

Sometimes I blame myself for letting
them be so much together but to tell
the truth the relief of getting iid of

iher even for an hour or two was

great And how could I know what a
f

j scoundrel the man was or what un- -

speakable wickedness those two were

And now I must pass over the events
of the next ten months and toll you
what happened on that dreadful day
which so nearly proved fatal to all my
happiness

Old Juan a half caste Indian em-

ploye
¬

on the place came up that morn-
ing

¬

wanting to see my husband They
talked for a time and Uien I saw
George go out a gun on his shoul-
der

¬

Ho saw me at the window and
called out something but I could not
hear what he said

He was a keen collector and I sup-

posed
¬

it was some rare bird or beast he
was after

The day passed and the short tropi ¬

cal twilight was closing the forest
when I saw George returning Ho was
followed by two negroes who slowly
dragged some long heavy object up the
path to the house This they pulled
along trailing in the dust round to the
south end of the house where Georges
big so called study really a sort of
museum opened by two French win¬

dows on the lawn
I was dressing for S oclock dinner

so did not go out Soon I heard
Georges long stride pass upstairs by
my door to his dressing room which
lay beyond my room at the extreme
north end of the house

To make you understand what fol
lowed I must partly explain how the
house was built It was from north to
south long and narrow with a veranda
all the way round A wide hall ran
through from east to west and a long
narrow one from north to south The
dining room was the front room at the
north end under my room Georges
study at tne south under tne room
Teresa occupied There were two stair-
cases

¬

one at each end of the house A
couple of hundred yards away higher
up the slope at the back of the house
was the cottage where Martinez lived
IIo Martinez generally dined with us
and was to have done so that night

Now so far as I know and judging
from what we made out afterward
from letters we discovered ia the cot-
tage

¬

and in Teresas room this is what
brought about the tragedy that fol-
lowed

¬

Ramon must have long before this
have made up hhis mind to marry
Teresa Her small fortune was an irre-
sistible

¬

bait to the indolent Southerner
The only thing that troubled him was
that she was not of age for another
three years and George was her guard ¬

ian and sole trustee He knew well
enough what George would say or do
if he once heard of his pretensions
With a man of Ramons type almost
conscienceless the next idea was sim-
ply

¬

to get George out of the way Once
get rid of the uncle and what was
there to hinder his making off with
Teresa and her iyoney

Undoubtedly he instilled these ideas
into Teresas mind and she her sullen
temper already aflame at the hint of
opposition was soon ripe for any mis-
chief

¬

Whether this precious pair had
already concocted any definite plan I
dont know but that they were only
waiting a chance what follows pro

kjii tuiffr iiMrricmMi- - nvPTimjr-- forSa
had dressed earlier and gone down For
some reason I dont know what she
went to study and opened the door
A French window was open and in the
moonlight which had already succeed- -

menis could be made then I j ed the dusk she caught of

u

grfoi

her
the

there

someone

over

very

with

over

the

thing moving through It undulating in
rustling coils up from the grass be-

yond
¬

Terrified she closed the door and
stood an Instant panting with fright
What was it

Suddenly it flashed across her She
had just before seen from her window
the men bringing in her uncles spoil
a great anaconda or water boa the
largest and most powerful constrictor
In the world This was its mate Her
chance had come Always before din ¬

ner her uncle would go to his room io
fetch the cigar he lit immediately din-

ner
¬

was over He would go once more
for the last time

How I can imagine her stealing
quietly away from the door back with
stealthy footsteps up the stairs to her
room and sitting there watching the
clock counting every moment till the
gong should summon her uncle to his
fate behind that closed door

Closer and closer crept the hands to
8 oclock and still she sat and watched

Suddenly in the hall below sounded
footsteps across the polished boards
Unnaturally loud they seemed as they
passed slowly down the passage be-

neath
¬

There was the sound of a turn ¬

ing latch an instants pause and then
one long horrible sound half shriek

half yell which grew shriller then
muflied and then abruptly ceased

The shriek I heard with almost equal
distinctness away at the other end of
the house To this day I can sometimes
hear it and it comes back to me in
dreadful dreams

I heard my husband rush from his
room and his flying feet - down the
stairway Other sounds I heard cries
of terror and alarm hurrying footsteps
and slamming of doors Then I sum
moned strength to follow As I ran
through the hall two shots rang out in
rapid succession A frightful pound-
ing

¬

like a dozen sledge hammers going
at once ensued and next I eard a
screim of maniacal laughter and Tere ¬

sa rushed by me and out into the night
The next thing I remember is

Georges voice in tones of strong com-

mand
¬

Keep back Marian he called It
is no fit sight for you

I stood there in the middle of the pas-

sage
¬

while around the open study door
stood a little knot of our black ser-

vants
¬

Their faces were ashen with
terror and the whites of their eyes
goggled horribly A thin smoke floated
out of the room and the keen smell of
gunpowder filled the air The throb-
bing

¬

beat had almost ceased and

George passed Into the room while I
staggered back and sinking into a
chair In the hall fainted dead away

I need hardly explain what had hap-
pened

¬

The wretched Ramon had come
In earlier than usual to dinner had
contrary to his usual custom gone to
the study evidently to leave the pass-
book

¬

for the day and had walked
straight into the trap set for another
Those horrible coils had crushed him to
death long before even George could
reach the spot while the great snake
in its terrible death agonies had rent
the wretchs body in a shocking way
leaving it an unrecognizable mass

That was what Teresa had seen The
shock no doubt haderazed her When
she ran out she went straight to the
river at least we suppose so for we
never saw anything of her again There
are alligators in those waters

Since then my husband and I have al-

most
¬

forgotten the tragedy We are
very happy alone together In our sunny
tropic home Chicago Times Herald

This is the season of the year when
bird stories are plentiful Near Yar-
mouth

¬

it is said a pair of wrens have
built their nest in a pillar box and the
hen sits on calmly when the postman
clears the box Near by a pair of blue
tits have built in a hat with which a
gardener had adorned a scarecrow

Recent activities in the Philippines
have brought to light many interest-
ing

¬

items Not long ago an eagle three
times the size of any yet discovered
was found there and now a German
savant has come across a gigantic flow-
er

¬

of which the smallest buds are as big
as the head of a child It has five
petals a stalk two inches thick and is
over three feet high The flower
plucked by thev discoverer weighed

twenty five pounds
The dowager empress of China is de-

voted
¬

to birds of all kinds and innu¬

merable bird pets are kept about the
palace She is reported to have wept
copiously about the death of a favorite
nightingale not long ago Upon being
told of a Chinese girl who had com
plained bitterly of the dreariness of
life this exalted lady remarked sagely
that a woman ought to take so much
pride in her home that it could be a
heaven to her adding There are al¬

ways birds and flowers She is a
clever artist and delights in painting
from nature

There is something very remarkable
in the almost reasoning powers mani-
fested

¬

occasionally by birds in eluding
pursuit or in turning attention from
their nests and young but in few is
this more noticeable than in the diieS
tribes In Capt Blacks narrative of
his arctic land expeditiorthe follow ¬

ing instance of this given One
of his coinpantong jir King bav ¬

ins slwtfp ftTir inek fired again
as he thought disabled its male

companion Accordingly leaving the
dead bird which he had the mortifica ¬

tion of seeing shortly afterward car¬

ried off by one of the white headed
eagles he waded into the water after
the drake which far from being flut-
tered

¬

or alarmed remained motionless
as if waiting to be taken up Still as
he neared it it glided easily away
through innumerable little nooks and
windings Several times he reached
out his hand to seize it and having at
last with great patience managed to
coop it up in a corner from which there
appeared to be no escape he was tri-
umphantly

¬

bending down to take It
when to his utter astonishment it
looked around at him cried Quack
and then flew away so strongly that
he was convinced he had never hit It
at all The birds object clearly was
to draw the gunner away from its com-
panion

¬

The Savaj e anil the fird G ge
A gentleman who went out with

Stanley to Africa took with him a num-
ber

¬

of bird cages in which he hoped to
bring back some specimens of the rarer
birds of the interior Owing to the
death of one of his carriers he was
obliged to throw away the bird cages
with a number of other articles These
were seized by the natives in great
glee though they did not know what to
dowith them but they eventually de¬

cided that the small circular cages
were a kind of headgear and knocking
off the bottom the chiefs trutted about
in them with evident pride One chief
thinking himself more wise than ths
others and having seen the white men
eat at table out of dishes thought they
were receptacles for food and took his
meals from one ceremoniously open
ing and shutting the door between
mouthfuls

Brevity of Recent Wars
Recent wars have been remarkable

for their brevity The war between
Turkey and Greece practically lasted
only three weeks The war between
Japan and China lasted six months
The French declared war against Ger
manv in July and Sedan fell In the fol- -

j lowing September Russia declared
war on Turkey April 24 1S77 and on

Dec 12 the Porte requested tne media-

tion

¬

of the powers

Boothblacks in Berlin
Bootblacks are seldom seen on the

streets of Berlin owing to the fact that
it is one of the duties of German ser-

vant
¬

glrfc to shine shoes in the house-

hold

¬

and of porters to attend to It In
hotels There are bootblacks at the
principal railway depots but they find
more patrons among women than
among men

When a man gets into a hack and is
not used to it he shows It in his ac

4
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PREPARED FOR EMERGENCY

Resident of St Louis Not to Be Again
Caught Napping

St Louis Mo Is full of eye e cel-

lars
¬

Nearly all of them hae been
built since that terrible May 27 One
of them has existed longer than that
It is in the home of Mr D L Parrish
in Cabanne place Mr Parrish was
caught in the collapse of the old Belvi
dere Hotel on Washington avenue It
was a never-to-b- e -- forgotten experience
and when he began to build his home in
Cabanne he made up his mind to pro-

vide
¬

against all emergencies This is
how he comes to have a cyclone cellar
older than the cyclone

While not a thing of beauty Mr Par
rishs hole in the ground is one of
comfort It is as deep as the founda ¬

tion of the houO and reared ia the
southwest corner of the cellar lis
walls are of stone three and one half
IVet thick Heavy cros beams form
t he roof of this safety house Two win ¬

dows oren outwardly one to the south
the otlier to the north They were pio- -

rr- -

rr

mil rrin s cv io- - ciliai
tec tod by iron grating- - at iirt but Mr
Parrish very wisely has taken these
out in order to facilitate ogress should
such a necessity occur A heavy oaken
door that can be barred and locked
makes the place burglar proof

The floor of this novel cyclone house
is fomented and covered i a soft
warm carpet A comfortable couch is
fitted into one corner In another are
several massive shelves filled with pro-
visions

¬

These provisions are renewed
every time the sky clouds up supicious
ly Mr Parrish feels perfectly safe
with his cyclone cellar

It is very comfortable and I am sure
If the entire house blewaway my cellar
room would be intact says he You
2an lie on the couch and read about the
war if you like while the storm is
blowing outside It is a protection for
my wife and children while I am away
and I can bear the thought of another
cyclone calamity bettor down town bv
knowing that they have a place of shel J
ter During the season followinsr tue
cyclone an architect friend offiine had
at one time eight plalas of houses on
his boards evrr one of which called
or a cyclone cellar to match miner

VALUED AT A DOLLAR

Jersey Jurist Who Holds That to-- Us
All a Child Js Worth

Justice Gummere of the New Jersey
Supreme Court says that a child is
worth only 1 to its parents That is
to say the eminent justice holds In
case of a damage suit brought for the
loss of a child from any cause whatever

w
i m 4
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the only just verdict would be one for
nominal damages of 1 While this
judgment may be revolting to certain
sympathetic and sentimental natures
yet says Justice Gummere it is the law
which the pudge must interpret justly
Justice Gummere explains the position
he takes in a simple and interesting
manner A child he says is of no val-
ue

¬

at least of no value that can be
measured by money to its parents On
the contrary It is a source of expense
commensurate with the financial power
of the parents So that in the loss of a
child the parents are not only not in ¬

jured financially but even benefited
The law cannot presume that the child
will in the future become financially
valuable ro its parents The law re-

quires
¬

compensation for damages that
are actual rather than potential Thus
in the case of the loss of a non-produci-

child a merely nominal verdict
of 1 would be all that Justice Gum ¬

mere would hold He illustrates the
point with a simple example A horse
ih at can trot in 210 would if lost re ¬

quire a compensation equal to the price

1
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HUT II K LOOKS MORE PKKCIOUS

which the horse would bring in the
market On the other hand a horse
23 years old loses very much of its
value and its owner would not secure

j damages above perhaps o0 SenLi- -

meut hasnothfBg whatever to do with
the case Justice Gummere has four
children boys and girls and yet he
does not value them according to la w
as being worth more than 4 for the
lot The justice is a tall slender im-

posing
¬

man with serious dark eyes and
dark beard He Is accounted one of
the finest jurists in New Jersey and
although disclaiming sentiment In his

1 capacity as judge his home life is that
of a man of the highest civilization and
of the most tender sympathies A pic-
ture

¬

is given here of little Melville Gra-
ham

¬

a child who was killed bv tho
j trolley cai s and who Judge Gum- -

mere of New Jersey sajs was not
worth the 5000 a jury awarded

The Ttlother 1Va- - Not Deceived
lie was a tired looking young mai¬

ns he loaned up against a shade tree on
Miami avenue and the patrolman who
came along and halted to look hhn over
finally queried

Well what are you doing here
More or less t tight was the an

swer
Whats that naper you have in your

hand
You can have it
Bank check eh said the officer as

he scanned it under the light Have
yon been trying to work a confidence

Oh no replied the young man as
lie yawned sleepily That was a little
racket on nry own account

How do you mean
Why Im going with av girl who

loves me for myself alone but her
mother looks at the cash side of the
question

And you tilled out this check to de¬

ceive her
Thats what I did I showed her

that I had 3UQ0 in the bank but what
did she do but post right doAvn there
and find out that I didnt have a hair
pin on deposit

And what
Why thats how I came to get tighi

She showed me the door and I knew
from the way she closed it behind me
that the syndicate was busted and so I
went to ruin at the nearest saloon
Detroit Free Tress

Not flatter nc
Some people have a faculty for tak-

ing
¬

off the edge of a neighbors pleas-
ure

¬

A writer in the Temple Magazine
lately gave a case in point It happen ¬

ed to a doctor of divinity who was
preaching some special sermons Ue
had scarcely got into the vestry after
one of them when in rushed a well
dressed man who greeted him most ef-

fusively
¬

Delighted to see youv doctor he
saffL You have given us a grand ser-
mon

¬

It has been a treat a real in ¬

spiration to us alL
The doctor smiled and expressed his

gratification and the man left the ves-
try- No sooner was- - the door closed
however than one of the deacons look-
ed

¬

up and remarked
You must not take any notice of

him doctor- - lies got softening of the
braLx

The feelings of the doctor must have
been akfn to those of another minister
who was preaching in Rochdale The
morning was fine and the congregation
large At the foot of the pulpit stairs
one of the officials met him

Weve had a very large congrega
tion this morning Mr Brown re-

marked
¬

the preacher
Yes sir replied the guileless and

outspoken brother a very fine congre ¬

gation You see sir we wasnt ex-

pecting
¬

you this morning

No Discrimination
An aged Georgia negro Nathan by

name fis employed by a gentleman
very prominent in State politics That
Nathan also has an eye to political fa ¬

vors is shown by the following conver-
sation

¬

which recently took place be-

tween
¬

hi in and his employer
Marse Jim said Nathan is you

gwine in Clis yere race fer Governor
Havent thought about it
Well ef yer does run an gits elect-

ed
¬

will you give me a job
Certainly I would remember you

Nathan What would you like
Well sub Id des like ter black

boots roun de Capitol
And what would you expect for

that service
Well sub he replied I should say

four dollars a day would be reasonable
Das what de yuther legislators get
Youths Companion

H Was There
Some visitors in Virginia hired an old

negro on a plantation to drive them
to see the Natural Bridge So says the
Toronto Saturday Night

On nearing the bridge they asked the
colored man its height and width and
if he really thought it such a wonder
after all His replies were so vague
that one of them said

Now Sam confess you have nevei
been so near the bridge before

Lord sulr he replied I member
coining here to help de day dey lay de
corner ston but-- I aint teck notice
bout how high de bridge was built
nor how far cross twuz Of cose I
ain come heah much sence but dis nig¬

ger never goin to forgit dat day

Liagninppe
In reading the stories oi New Or-

leans
¬

life that have been published
from time to time during the last few
years by Ruth McEuery Stuart and oth-

er
¬

writers familiar with the conditions
of lfe in that Southern city the reader
is struck by the use of the term lag
niappe It is applied to a bonus given
to purchasers at the markets or saop3
a sort of premium as it were It may
be confectionery fruit or some trifling
article but it is expected and given as
a matter of course

A mans love for liquor frequently
makesthe world gyrate

There is no protective tariff on hides
as far as the mosquito is concerned

HOBSOtf AS A ROMEO

Hero of the tferrirtfKC Was Once It led
for Hugging a Girl

Stories of Lieut Hobzon are now ist
order and the following one is related
by a lady in the city who attended
school with the hero of the hour when
he was a pupil at Marion Ala in the
eighties Marion like most college
towns had two nourishing schools one
for each sex the Judson seminary for
the girls and the Marion Military Insti-
tute

¬

for their brothers The last named
was where young Ilobson attended
These schools were largely patronized
by the States surrounding Alabama
and the students boarded in the college
buildings where a strict surveillance- -

was kept over them and anything lake
a flirtation between the boys and girls
was prohibited in the most rigid man-
ner

¬

Once a month however the literary
society of the military school held an
open session at the church to which
the girls were invited and to which
they came under the chaperonage of
their teachers They formed In a long
line in pairs and with two teachers in
front and two in the rear they filed
from Llie Judson grounds across the
square to the church whicli stood back
In the j ard and on each side of the
serpentine pathway leading to the door
were rows of elm trees The bojs were
accustomed at tBe close of the oien
meetings to rush from the church and
stand on each side of the walk against
these elms and give a military salute to
the girls as they filed past them cn their
way back to the seminary

One evening after one of these enter¬

tainments and just as the procession
had started from the church there wa3
a piercing scream heard coming from
the center of the line where the utmost
confusion was found to prevail The
lady teachers from both ends hurried
forward to see what could be the trou-
ble

¬

Tihe spectacled professors of tie
college also hurried forward and de¬

manded what had happened One of
the prettiest girls of the school was In
tears and declared that Dick ETcbson
had rushed out from the line of boys
and hugged her That wasp a very seri-
ous

¬

accusation indeed and shortly af
terward the teachers of the Judson
school and several of the pupils were
asked to appear against Richmond P
Hobson who was- - tobe tried by court
martial

It was an interesting trial and much
interesting testimony was- - brought out
The girl in the case said that while sto
could not see the face of the one wh
hugged her she was sure it was Dick
because he had been slipping notes
her at Sunday school Her companion
also agreed that they couldnt see tlv
face of the hugger in the darkness bu
from the way Dick had looked at
them when they were in the church
they were sure he wns the guiltyparty

Everything seemingly went to prove
the young mans guilt and finally the
grave professor who was presiding over
the court asked tile culprit if lie KaiT
anything to say in liisown defense The
future hero of Santiago Bay stood up
Ixjfore the crowded room and1 witlr
great solemnity said Mr Professor I
have only one tliiirg to say and that is
if the court will let me hug tlioyoung
lndy now and if slie si3s its the same
kind of a hug she received that veiling
then I am willing to he expelled anil
he took his seat amidst a very audible
titter It is hardly necessary to say
that while he was not allowed lie priv
ilege of the test Mr rlbisorr oscapkil
expulsion Washington Post

TRUMPET CALLliS

Rams Horn Sounds a Varnins Niro
to the Unredeemed

AM S MINCE isi guld-
en

¬

butrnotrihi the
pulpit

Vice is the- - only
thing not wvrth
knowing
Neither passions

nor roses are-- kill¬

ed by pruniag
There- - at ire no

mortgage where --

thieire axe-- many
mansions

The tcue call to
preach is backed by the- - peoples call to
hear

The man who hasnt thiife- - si live for
Christ hasnt eternity to lire with
Christ

Our own temptations shonM make us
sympathetic our vEctorios over the ni
eoerciful- -

The pulpit i the eliair of heavenly
athics not or earthly economics

Preachers would be as well
ball players if raligion were til
al enthusiasm

The devil takes it for gt
the sign Walk in es on the door

mmn
ofTV--

ery mans heart
The height of art forthe preach r 5

to remember that he stands lforej
those who will stand beside him at tjjffi

judgment seat

Flower ior Patriots
A novel flower has been found atrth

Isthmus of Tehnantepec It haqt fafc
ulty o changing its color during tisa
day 3n the morning it is whjje wfejn
the sun s at its zenith it is rQd ani an
night- - it is liiue The red white-- and
blue Bower grows on a tre abosft die
sisy oC a guava tree and only at noon
dc s it give out any per Jurne

V

According tb statistics out of every
100 omen who threaten iq report
street car conductors for-- incivility
none of them eve do iL

-- -

The American eagle ia a tough o
bird but there is a legal tenderij
abou its portrait on silver dolla

14 - -

The vJuo of a golden opportunity
depends upn tile amount oi olj CQer9
is m it


